I. Call to Order  
   Patti Meier

II. Invocation  
   Jim Schultz

III. Pledge of Allegiance  
   Kathleen Fowke

IV. Reading of the Call

V. Election of Temporary Convention Chair and Secretary  
   Patti Meier

VI. Appointment of Convention Committees:  
   Danny Nadeau

Parliamentarian (Jim Schultz), Credentials (Debjyoti Dwivwdy), Rules (Vince Beaudette), Nominations (Vicki Ernst), Head Teller (Barb Sutter), Timekeeper (Carol Kerr)

VII. Motion to approve Convention Committees

VIII. Preliminary Credentials Committee Report  
   Debjyoti Dwivwdy

IX. Adopt portions of rules to seat Alternates  
   Vince Beaudette

X. Filling Vacancies in delegations

XI. Final Credential Committee Report  
   Debjyoti Dwivwdy

XII. Motion to make temporary Organization Permanent

XIII. Adoption of the Rules  
   Vince Beaudette

XIV. Lonny Leitner Presentation  
   Lonny Leitner

XV. Chair and Treasurer Report CD3  
   “  
   Patti Meier- John Kunitz

XVI. Constitution Committee Report  
   John Kunitz
XVII. Report of the Search/Nominating Committee on Candidates for CD3 Officers  Vicki Ernst

XVIII. Motion to consider candidates for CD3 Officers

XIX. Election of CD3 Officers

XX. Other Business

XXI. Adjournment

At the discretion of the Convention Chair, a motion to move business earlier or later in the agenda may be entertained.

Remarks by Republican officeholders, Party dignitaries, and candidates will be inserted at the discretion of the Convention Chair.